
531 Three mirrors 

532 A quantity of linen and pillows etc 

533 A pair of Wellington boots (size 6) 

534 A wooden display unit 

535 A portable work light 

536 A box of prints and pictures 

537 A Ladies half set of giolf clubs with trolley 

538 A modern office table with white top and 

silver legs 

539 A step ladder 

540 A pair of wood effect wardrobes 

541 A wine table 

542 A childs Little Tikes three-wheeled vehicle and 

a Maxi-Trac Tractor 

543 A quantity of china inc Woods and a part tea 

set 

544 A wooden office desk 

545 A oak drop leaf table 

546 A BEKO fridge 

547 A Babyliss hydro jet spa 

548 A glazed three shelf book case 

549 A primitive oak two seater bench, a step 

ladder and a large quantity of tools 

550 A modern 5 drawer cheat of drawers 

551 An ottoman and contents & a glass TV stand 

552 A wooden hexagonal shaped TV cabinet 

553 A wooden standard lamp and shade 

554 A white three drawer chest of drawers 

555 An Electrolux The Boss cleaner and 

accessories 

556 A glazed display cabinet 

557 A Hotpoint tumble drier 

558 A Candy Smart Class A washing machine 

559 A retro wooden hall cabinet 

560 A quantity of CDs and records inc 45 rpm and 

albums 

561 A glass topped table - glass surmounted by 

diving dolphin 

562 A petrol lawn mower 

563 A garden strimmer 

564 A red patterned rug 

565 A teak dining table and six chairs 

566 Three farm related pictures in modern 

wooden frames 

567 A reclining chair 

568 A Tricity Bendix electric cooker 

569 Two small step ladders and a larger wooden 

step ladder 

570 A modern drop leaf table 

571 A nice wooden office desk 

572 A box of misc china/glass etc and a box of 

gardening related items 

573 A Qualcast Bosch Engineering Panther 30 

manu mower 

574 A vintage Spa 2 Doz Splits box and contents 

575 A Shiatsu foot massager (unused) 

576 A pair of white wardrobes 

577 A wardrobe 

578 A vintage wooden wardrobe with mirrored 

centre and key 

579 A vintage wooden table and a small table with 

drawer 

580 A loom style cabinet and a wooden cabinet 

581 3 wooden chest of drawers (one mirror 

backed) and a vintage wardrobe 

582 A nice round occasional table 



583 A nest of three tables 

584 A Bosch Classixx fridge / freezer 

585 A modern three tier black glass TV display 

stand 

586 A modern effect fire and a portable radiator 

587 A White Knight spin drier 

588 A portable Connect-it radiator 

589 Two portable chairs, rick sack and related 

items 

590 A Gtech cleaner and Prolestrix cleaner 

591 Two office cabinets 

592 A mobile linen laundry trolley 

593 A good round extending dining table with two 

leaves 

594 A large selection of prints, pictures and 

paintings (over 40) 

595 A green leather two seater sofa 

596 A faun colopured two seater sofa 

597 A 5 drawer Bisley filing cabinet 

598 A 10 drawer Bisley filing cabinet 

599 A 10 drawer Bisley filing cabinet 

600 A wooden drinks cabinet 

601 A quantity of linen, sheets etc 

602 4 wooden dining chairs with leather seats 

603 A 5 large drawer Bisley filing cabinet 

604 A 10 drawer Bisley filing cabinet 

605 A 5 drawer Bisley filing cabinet 

606 A 10 drawer Bisley filing cabinet 

607 A red retro office desk lamp,a table lamp and 

a wooden urn 

608 A vax essentials pet cleaner and a modern 

spotlight 

609 A tin water trough, tools etc 

610 A Honda petrol lawn mower 

611 A large quantity of large garden pots 

612 A very large quantity of small flower pots, 

bedding pots etc 

613 A large metal step ladder 

614 Three fire doors with beading 

615 A quantity of doors and window frames 

616 A quantity of scaffolding 

617 A large wooden ladder 

631 A Johnson Bros 'Greydawn' tea and dinner set 

632 4 bowling woods in leather case 

633 A cased Jones sewing machine 

634 A mixed lot of drinking glasses, decanter, fruit 

bowl etc 

635 A decorated pop up Christmas tree 

636 A Tower slo-cooker 

637 A mixed lot of glass and china bells 

638 A boxed Ravenshead white fire fruit set 

639 2 'Moon' face candleholders and a pair of 

metal wall candleholders 

640 A Smith's mantel clock 

641 A 6kg hand weight set 

642 A quantity of brass plaques etc 

643 A quantity of chandelier parts 

644 A mixed lot including vases, Santa biscuit 

barrel etc 

645 2 carved wood pictures 

646 4 framed and glazed tapestries and 4 small 

floral pictures 

647 A mixed lot of Oriental china 

648 A mixed lot of Oriental china etc 

649 A JVC radio/DVD player and one other 



650 2 modern wall clocks and 2 modern mantel 

clocks 

651 3 coloured medicine bottles, 2 other bottles 

and a child's cereal bowl 

652 A cased set of lawn bowls and a cased set of 

French Boulles 

653 A mixed lot of ceramics including Wedgwood 

654 A mixed lot of books, figures etc 

655 A quantity of auction catalogues including 

Christies 

656 A mixed lot of collector's plates 

657 A set of scales and a lampshade etc 

658 3 porcelain dolls and a quantity of soft toys 

659 A brass table lamp with shade 

660 A metal log box with brass handle 

661 A mixed lot of photo frames etc 

662 A Phillip's radio and one other 

663 A mixed lot of modern kitchen items including 

knife block, stock pots etcc 

664 A box of old newspapers 

665 A quantity of display stands 

666 A quantity of display stands 

667 A copper coal bin 

668 2 boxes of miscellaneous items 

669 A racing car print 

670 4 table lamps 

671 A mixed lot of CD's and DVD's 

672 2 pairs of shoes, handbags, belts etc 

673 A cased power drill (needs attention) 

674 A wine rack and kitchen roll holder 

675 A leather briefcase etc 

676 A soup tureen and a bread crock 

677 A chamber pot, a coffee pot and jugs etc 

678 A mixed lot of paperbacks and other books 

679 A mixed lot of collector's plates including 

Limoges 

680 A mixed lot including halloween items 

681 A Puppy cage 

682 A mixed lot of cushions 

683 A quantity of LP records 

684 A mixed lot of dresses, jackets etc including 

Guest, Next etc 

685 A box of glassware 

686 A box of assorted video's 

687 A Stoneware hot water bottle, 3 other 

stoneware items and a quantity of glass bottles 

688 4 framed and glazed prints etc 

689 A box of Christmas decorations 

690 A cased set of fish knives and forks, cased set 

of butterknives and boxed set of 6 knives 

691 A snooker score board 

692 A mixed lot including lustre teapot 

693 A mixed lot of glassware 

694 A mixed lot of kitchenware 

695 A mixed lot of basketware etc 

696 A mixed lot of cutlery 

697 A box of books 

698 2 carved wood boxes and a wooden plate 

699 A trinket set and a Denby House soap dish 

700 A large quantity of clowns etc 

701 A shelf and 2 boxes of books 

702 A fruit set, set of 6 soup bowls, set of 4 

avocado bowls and plates etc 

703 A quantity of retro games including Rebound, 

Frustration, Blow Football etc 



704 A Brother portable typewriter and stand 

705 A mixed lot of figures, dogs and other 

ceramics etc 

706 A mixed lot including brass elephant 

707 A mixed lot of silver plate 

708 3 stone plaques inlaid with different coloured 

stone and 5 lidded boxes of a similar fashion 

709 A quantity of Johnson Bros. tea and dinner 

ware 

710 A part china tea set decorated with yellow 

roses and a tea for two set 

711 A Deco style jug, large plate etc 

712 4 framed and glazed prints and one other 

picture 

713 A mixed lot of brewery collectibles including 

beer mats 

714 A CD player with speakers 

715 A quantity of LP and 45 rpm records 

716 A bamboo corner what not and a 3 tier 

bamboo stand 

717 A mahogany coffee table with marble inset 

718 An oak coffee table 

719 A Loom style linen bin and an upholstered box 

720 A stainless steel bin 

721 A 3 drawer dressing table 

722 A 4'6'' brass and iron bed with mattress 

723 A single divan bed 

724 A large floral carpet 

725 A mixed lot including brassware 

726 A quantity of fishing rods etc 

727 A pine framed blackboard 

728 A framed and glazed watercolour and an oil 

painting 

729 A shoe rack and barbecue tools 

730 A mixed lot of picture frames 

731 A mixed lot of glassware 

732 A quantity of linen and lace 

733 3 framed and glazed prints 

734 A quantity of and a box of books 

735 A cabinet, a drop side table, a bureau and a 

trolley 

736 A bevel edged circular mirror 

737 A quantity of books, CD's etc 

738 A gilt framed country scene on canvas 

739 A 4 drawer modern kitchen unit 

740 A quantity of dresses including designer 

741 A framed and glazed print in mirror surround 

entitled 'The Trespassers' 

742 A quantity of table linen including napkins 

743 3 framed and glazed dog studies 

744 A gilt framed mirror and one other 

745 A walnut veneered wall clock with pendelum 

and key surmounted horse 

746 A Reg Allison signed limited edition print 

747 A studio pottery bowl 

748 A glass perfume bottle and other items 

749 A modern rocking chair 

750 A pine corner cupboard 

751 A silk wall hanging 

752 Approximately 35 pieces of Burleigh gold 

edged tea and dinnerware (teapot missing lid) 

753 A mixed lot of Japanese porcelain teaware 

754 16 pieces of Japanese eggshell china tea ware 

755 4 items of glassware including candlelamp 



756 A mixed lot of Lord of the Rings and other 

items 

757 A pair of chandelier style wall lights and one 

other 

758 An oil on board country scene 

759 A cheese dome and other items 

760 3 clocks under domes and 3 other clocks 

761 A mixed lot of china etc 

762 A 3 drawer modern coffee table 

763 A desk top computer, monitor, keyboard, 

speakers, printer etc and a laminator 

764 An American style mantel clock 

765 A mixed lot of glassware including dog 

paperweight 

766 A Revlon make up mirror 

767 An oil on canvas seascape 

768 A dark oak side table with drawer 

769 A modern bureau 

770 A quantity of Ladybird books, Rupert annuals 

and Asterix books 

771 A wall hanging tapestry on pole 

772 A Casio organ 

773 A 2 over 2 chest of drawers 

774 A portfolio of sporting prints 

775 A leather pouffe 

776 A nest of 2 tables and an unusual ethnic stool 

777 A painted linen bin 

778 A teak dining table 

779 A bamboo table and 4 chairs 

780 2 gilt framed mirrors 

781 An oil on canvas of a vase of chrysanthemums 

782 A fur coat 

783 A Victorian mahogany chiffioniere 

784 A pair of pottery table lamps and one other 

785 A mixed lot of drinking glasses 

786 A framed and glazed print, picture frames etc 

787 A quantity of soft toys 

788 An oak gate leg table 

789 A pair of framed and glazed prints 

790 A pair of studies of small boy playing cricket 

entitles 'Out First Ball' and 'The Hope of His Side' 

791 A modern gun case 

792 A modern gun case 

793 A mahogany effect corner cupboard 

794 A rustic coffee table 

795 An oil on canvas study of a pheasant 

796 A mixed lot of rulers, calculators etc 

797 A mixed lot of pictures 

798 A mirror in silver coloured frame 

799 A boxed weather vane 

800 An oil on board signed G Fowler 

801 A framed and glazed modern water  colour 

802 A large floral decorated vase 

803 A quantity of unframed prints 

804 A mahogany overmantel mirror 

805 2 pictures 

806 An electic guitar, short scale, humbucker pick 

ups 

807 A standard lamp and a candlestick 

808 A Victorian side cabinet with marble top 

809 A porcelain doll with composition body 

810 A dance poster 



811 A poster advertising a book entitled ' The 

Riddle of the Titanic' 

812 A black executive chair 

813 A metal framed mirror 

814 An oil on canvas country scene 

815 A pine framed mirror 

816 A metal hat stand 

817 A rustic pine mirror 

818 A pine overmantel mirror 

819 An oil on canvas forest scene with mountains 

820 2 large German pottery vases 

821 A large German pottery vase 

822 A large Chinese vase 

823 2 Spanish dancer dolls 

824 A Logic flat screen TV 

825 A tall pine bookcase with drawer 

826 A small leather suitcase 

827 A quantity of Dicken's books 

828 A Retro style radio 

829 A pine computer desk 

830 A piano stool a/f 

831 A small 2 over 2 pine chest of drawers 

832 A tall pine bookcase with drawer 

833 15 Children's DVD's 

834 A mixed lot of china, 2 shelves 

835 A pine towel rail 

836 A pine towel rail 

837 Approximately 40 pieces of Royal Doulton 

'Everyday' tea and dinner ware 

838 A large pine table and 6 chairs 

839 A mahogany occasional table 

840 A wicker chair 

841 An occasional table 

842 A gilt framed oil on canvas winter scene 

843 A French style salon chair 

844 A quantity of Vernon Ward prints 

845 3 framed and glazed town scenes 

846 3 unframed watercolours 

847 A small pine deed box 

848 A violin in case 

849 A small book case 

850 A table lamp with shade 

851 A framed and glazed picture on canvas 

852 A pair of Victorian bisque figures, a/f 

853 A figure of a seated man 

854 An oval picture of a young woman and one 

other 

855 A cased set of fish knives and forks and other 

cutlery 

856 A mixed lot of glass vases, napkin rings etc 

857 A blue and white lidded jar 

858 A pair of vases and 3 figures 

859 A vintage tin plate car racing track 

860 An Italian picture plate and one other 

861 An oak barometer 

862 A pair of carved figures supporting urns 

863 A quantity of old keys, padlock etc 

864 A carriage style clock and an ornate carriage 

style clock 

865 A framed and glazed study of a nude 

866 A blue and white meat platter 

867 1 volume of Aristotle's works with coloured 

plates 



868 A Maltese silver fretwork butterfly in frame 

869 A book of early railway posters 

870 A gnome salt and pepper pot and napkin 

stand 

871 A boxed desk top magnifier 

872 A ceramic mantel clock 

873 A barge teapot a/f, a vase a/f and a trinket set 

874 3 old wood working tools 

875 A quantity of glass chandelier droppers 

876 A quantity of nursery ware and a Beatrix 

Potter Jemima Puddleduck figure 

877 A large Staffordshire cottage and one other 

878 A 1950/60's hall mirror with floral decoration 

879 A 1950/60's dressing table mirror with floral 

decoration 

880 An early map of Lincolnshire and another 

Lincolnshire item of ephemera 

881 A Dr Nelson's improved inhaler 

882 A Royal Winton dish 

883 2 small bedroom clocks 

884 A Poole pottery dolphin group 

885 A mixed lot of costume jewellery 

886 A 'Titec' bicycle saddle 

887 A box of toy animals 

888 An oil on canvas country scene 

889 A pair of porcelain figures a/f 

890 6 Toby jugs 

891 4 vintage children's books including Noddy 

892 A mixed lot including figures, crested china, 

paperweights etc 

893 A small Oriental teapot and a plated stand 

with glass liner 

894 A Merrythought bear and a jointed limited 

edition white bear 

895 2 Merrythought bears 

896 3 Oriental ginger jars, an Oriental teapot and a 

vase 

897 1 volume 'The Complete Edition of Anderson 

and Grimm' 

898 4 items of Oriental china and a cork carving in 

case 

899 A pair of metal horses and 2 other items 

900 2 Royal Doulton figures 

901 A metal dog nutcracker 

902 A metal bull's head towel ring 

903 A quantity of model cars 

904 A Royal Doulton character jug of George 

Harrison 

905 A vintage novelty telephone cigarette 

dispenser 

906 A green glass posy vase (possibly Whitefriars) 

907 A mixed lot of brass weights, pens etc 

908 A brass plaque for the opening of a school 

909 A pair of framed and glazed watercolours 

signed H Nelson 

910 A polished wood mushroom on base 

911 A carraige style clock 

912 A miniature clock in the shape of a barrel 

913 A mixed lot of brassware including 

candlesticks, horses etc 

914 A cottage ware teapot, milk jug and biscuit 

barrel 

915 A quantity of beadwork etc 

916 A cranberry glass jug, stoneware jug, ship in 

bottle and 2 other items 

917 A Sovereign scale 



918 2 carved discs (one possibly jade) 

919 4 female golfing figures 

920 6 items of blue glass 

921 2 porcelain dolls 

922 A large floral jardiniere 

923 A white jardiniere on stand decorated pink 

flowers 

924 A green jardiniere on stand 

925 A tapestry wall hanging 

926 A Victorian mahogany circular dining table 

927 A portfolio of etchings 

928 A framed and glazed set of 6 film star photo's 

929 A pair of brass fire dogs 

930 A mixed lot of coloured glass etc 

931 A set of 6 German collector's plates decorated 

with birds 

932 A mixed lot including chess pieces, 

Empirework bag etc 

933 A silver plate tea set and a sugar bowl with 

sifter spoon 

934 An oil lamp with ruby glass shade 

935 A quantity of model cars including Burago, 

Lledo, Matchbox etc 

936 2 soapstone carvings and 2 other items 

937 A quantity of model cottages 

938 A quantity of old albums etc 

939 4 brass oil lamp bases 

940 A mixed lot of metalware including tea set 

941 A wall hanging and a bell pull 

942 A Continental porcelain mirror decorated with 

Cherubs 

943 2 boxed Burago cars 

944 A metal kettle on stand and a metal urn 

945 A quantity of rose decorated tea and dinner 

ware 

946 2 metal framed mirrors and a metal photo 

frame 

947 A plated tea set 

948 A quantity of model cars and aeroplanes 

949 3 unframed watercolours 

950 2 framed tapestries 

951 A box of sewing cottons etc 

952 A box of pictures including hunting prints 

953 An oak occasional table 

954 15 pieces of Villeroy and Boch tea ware 

955 A Kidney shaped dressing table 

956 A Vienna wall clock 

957 A wood framed oval bevel edged mirror 

958 A pine framed mirror 

959 A pine table and 2 chairs 

960 An oil on board signed J Bryant 

961 A pair of oil on board country scenes 

962 A framed and glazed still life print 

963 An Oriental style cabinet 

964 A mixed lot of Children's books 

965 A wrought metal candle stand 

966 A china cabinet 

967 A large framed and glazed country scene print 

968 A mahogany inlaid dressing table 

969 A framed and glazed Lincoln scene 

970 A quantity of pictures 

971 2 stools 

972 A bureau/cabinet 

973 A vintage sideboard 



974 A country chair 

975 A quantity of bank and post office cash bags 

976 An oak 3 drawer chest 

977 A 3 drawer cabinet 

978 A 3 drawer cabinet 

979 A mahogany effect dining table 

980 A large country scene 

981 A modern book case 

982 A circular pine dining table 

983 A recliner chair 

984 An armchair 

985 A massage chair 

986 A leather arm chair 

987 An armchair 

988 A set of 4 chairs 

989 A set of 4 chairs 

990 A sofa and a chair 

991 A brown three piece suite 

992 A mahogany drop leaf table 

993 A circular coffee table 

994 A wall hanging shelf 

995 A sideboard 

996 4 Folio books (History and travel) 

997 A pair of motorcycle leather trousers 

998 A coffee table and a wooden box 

999 A box of star wars toys 

1000 A metal table with glass top and set of 4 chairs 

1001 A china cabinet 

1002 A mahogany Pembroke table 

1003 An oak table 

1004 An Arts and Crafts rocking chair 

1005 3 albums of various stamps 

1006 A quantity of Oriental pictures 

1007 A teak tea trolley 


